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We Have Just Received a Fresh Lot of
Samoset, Wallace and Janson

CHOCOLATES
For Easter in Packages from 60c Up.

GRAHAM & SONS
on the Corner

Sophomore Class
Nominates Officers

Football Practice
Now Held Outside

The Sophomores at their clam meet-
ing held in the Chemistry Annex last
Thursday es eninghold nominations for
oakers tot the coming teat An ex-
ceedingit bilge number of mon was
no.nittted for each Wilco and several
ballots willbe necessary at the elections

The folios, ing men were nominated
for pt °side's U. It. Deter, 11. IC. Mend-
s., C. E. Stout, C. A. ii Ity, A. It. EIY.
.1. U. Magrlnuis, li. 11. Coarsen. W. C.
Illearkle, C. F. Merrill. C.W. Urifilth,
11. Becht, ii. W.Unary. The Interclass
constitution provides that no ,Ice-
president be elected, since the man re-
eels log the second highest number of
sates an president is automaticalb
made s Ice-to esident.

For the past two weeks, football
practice has been held outof doors ex-
cept when the w collier was unfavorable,
when the Stock Judging Pavilion has
been used For the next two weeks,
Coach Ilarlow Intends to Instruct the
Land!dates In the fundamentals. drilling
them well In the rudiments of the game
before proceeding to the more advanced
work. After that time, the work will
be centered upon some of the forma-
tions which will be used next fall, and
this training will probably be adherred
to fin theremainder of the springlime-
tic°

The practice for the lost month has
brought out some very good material
and Conch Harlow is confident of hav-
ing a fighting teem next year Gens-
Wider and Ruhmel, substitutes on last
fall's freshman team, are showing up
well in the backfield and Logue, Fry,
Newell, and Dawdler are showing up
well for the line position. These last
are new men and with sufficient train-
ing should developinto good candidates.
Snell, Henry, Purim, and Baer of the
freshman team look good and will prob.
ab 4 fill some of the line positions left
vacant by men who have lett college.

' Of the old men, Smith, Tltsel, and S.
\V Brown aro showing up the best for
the line Jobs, and G. W. Brown and
Hansel are likely candidates for the
ends Two backfields have been work-
ing well, composed of the following
men Wm, quarter, Robb and Ritner,
halees, and Mier}, fullback: and on the
second, Williams. quarter, Gensbilger
and Ruhmel, halves, and Wolf, fullback.
Although these backfields are merely
tentative. they are composed of the
men who have shown up to the best
ailsantogo so far

The nominees for Secretary are•
11 Munroe, M T Warne!, A N. Robin-
son. C A Brumbaugh, P M Kistler, 3'
It Rum+, .1 A Rear, P Schoeneck, R
D Gates, Mason, A 9 Barnhart,
A tV Ott. r C, thus er, and F C.
Rusty.

Those nominated for Treasmm aro
as follums C S Farrell, W J Young,
R. 13 Starkey, .1. F Martin, R. L. Alls-
house, 1) 0 Keller, I W Brann, G. S
Behlm. P S Barnhart, and B
Thomas The nominees for class Histo-
rian are M 13 Wonders, J. F. Kell, C.
II G D /Stoddard, 0 E
Rehaeltger, L C. McHugh, W A Steel-
man. C it Weeks and C 0 Blair

A LIBERTY LOAN BUTTON
IS A BADGE OF HONOR

A Libeltv Loan button la a badge of
Mann obtained It maxim
the wearer no one who has performed

ditainet. definite sonic° to the coun-
by

Not all can light, not all can hark,
directly fez the Gosornment, but In
buying a Liberty Loan Bond, or "War
Saslags Slumps, et erl American ren-
ders come service to the Nation It has
been put t‘ithin the reach and power
of esery citizen to aid the United States
linancialb , It Is a poor American 01.110
ulthhaldi support from the Gmern-
mem, horn our soldiers and sailors
fronting death an battlefields and
oceans

STUDENTS ACCEPTED
FOR THE NAVAL RESERVE

Lieutenant Tucker and Dr Hill, rep-
resenting the United States Navy, came
to State College last Fridigy for the pur-
pose of enlisting students In the Naval
Reserve Corps Penn State is the first
school to be visited by this board This
branch of the nar y 18 similar to the En-
gineers Enlisted Reserve Corps, In that
studentssr ho are acceptedare permitted

CORNELL AGAIN FAILS
TO STOP BLUE AND WHITE

Continued From First Pogo

to renudn Ltschool mall they graduate,
except, Possibly, In the =so of a very
gm, emergency. Out of 33 aPPllrante.
22 were accepted

The selection for the rank of first
ss seamen was made entirely from

men In the Engineering, medicaland-
dental courses, the other men being en-
listed as first class apprentices. A very
rigid physical examination was given,
especialls of tho eyes, heart and lungs,

Quite it few men wore turned down on
account of disabilities In these orgnns.

The summer training question still
temains Indefinite, Lieutenant Tucker
stated, how ever, that those who desire
to have trainingduring the summer can
probably be accommodated in the Naval
Camp at Cape May, N. J There Is no
chance of the men going on a cruise,
!lowa, et

nod eated Ills teamfrom an otersthelm
log def.mt

Velar Wins Agaln
Deur, Penn States star 121-pounder,

seemed a decision over Ackerly, of
Cornell. stithout much trouble In the
that nine minutes Captain Long also
secured nn easy decision over Dullard,
of Connell, In tine nine-minute period.
Donald nuestled in the 115-pound class
here and only recently has come down
to the 135-pound weight, but tine ag-
gressltene+nt of Captain Long sae too
much fun him Shultz, after recovering
nom nn inJun y recel‘ed In the Navy
meet too mocks ago, won a decision

•n Tuttle. of Cornell, In Milo minutes
Blown met the name opponent ho faced
Ilene on February 22d and duplicated
his feat of that time by sinning an
ens) declvion The Summaries

115-pound class—Horst• Penn State,
gained in decision star Rote, Cornell, in
Ilfteen minutes. First nine minutes a
draft

' FRENCH CLUB- TO MEET
La Comic Prancals will hold Its leg-

ular meeting tonight at 7 o'clock In
room 226 Main Building. .

121-pound elame—Dotar, Penn state
gained a decision over Ackerly, Cornell
In nine MillUt.

135-pound elass—Captaln Long, Penn
State , v.on a doelslon over Bullard,
Cornell, In nine minutes

114-pound class-51.11M Penn State
won a (loolvlon over Tuttle, Cornell 1
nine Minutes

158-pound elase—Droon, Penn State
Man decision OSee Stafford, Cornell
In nine ndnutem.

176-naund class—Nelan, Ponn State
nas thtmsn by lluntington, Cornell,
thirteen minutes First nine mint!.
draw•

Iloavineight claim—Czarnecki, Pon
State. threw Porter, Cornell. Time—on
minute, twont)-rive eeconda

Opportunity for M. E.
8 graduate in a live up-to-date
14. Philadelphia manufacturing
8 concern also opportunity

for 1918 men, other than en-
gineering, to take responsible

g clerical positions. If you
are open write me full de-
tails.

Wm. Nr

You'll Find Exclusive
Modelsin Coats and
Suits at this Store

The materials are quite attractiv
prices are surprisingly moderate a
were contracted for early last Fall a
much below present market quotatici

New Shirts from Bates Street'
lw Hats from Crofut & Knap

and Dobbs & Co. - I

.
, Special models designed by Fashion

Park, House of Kuppenheimer, Rochester
Quality Clothes Makers---Smart new ideas
brought out by these superb designers, and
made up according to our own ideas and
direction.

z---the
they
d are

ns.

CAST OF MI-COLLEGE
PLAY IS ANNOUNCED

..13etty's Fortune. in the name chosen
for the AU-Collego Play which will bo
produced under the direction of the Y.
M C. A during Commencement.
The play was written by Bliss M. S.
Baker who graduated at the mid-year
convocationel exercises, and there have
been 'tory few changes made In the
original copy by those who will stage
the pity.

Tho scenery for the play has beende-
signed by Miss Ethel C. Sparks and It
wilt be constructed by the Engineering
Deportment It le believed that It will
be the most gorgeous scenery ever
placed before the eyes of Penn State
students, and the same may be said
for the play. Climax after climes is
brought before the audienoo and them
Is not a dull moment In the whole play.
Miss Mary Dunham will hare, direct
charge of staging the play and she Is
leaving nothing undone to make the
production a huge success

Them; In the Cast
Miss C. K Kurtz '2O will play the role

of Betty, and the other parts will ho
taken by Miss E M. Ewing '2O, Miss
K M Bemis 'l9, Miss M. Diefenderfer
'lB, Miss E M. Beaumont 'l9, J 0
Mason '2O, W. A Dean 'lB, S. W. Cohen
'2O, and William Voorhees Besides
those mentioned there will also ho many
others who will take part In the pro-
duction

CHURCH STUDENTS TO
PRESENT MIRACLE PLAY

The students of St. Andrea's Episco-
pal Mission will presentbefore the col-
lege, on Easter Night. Sunday, March
31, the old Yolk Miracle Play of "The
Resurrection" The cast will be com-
posed ofstudents of St Andrea's assist-
ed le four of the ladies of the Mission
and the chorus. ahlch is under the di-
rection of Dean Robinson, will also be
composed of members of the Mission
Professors Rho and Frizzell who have
rendered the play into English, will,
with the Rector of St. Andrew's, the
Rev George M. Zachary, direct the pro-
duction. The Mission Guild of St.
Margaret will hate charge of the cos-
tuming

INTERCLASS BOXING MEET
MAY BE HELD MARCH 29

The interclass boring meet, for which
a squad of between thirty and forty
men have been practicing for the past
few weeks, will probably ho held on
March twenty-ninth. Up to date, how-

' Os or. there has been no little competi-
tion In the heavier weights that the
date of the meet Is still uncertain.

The lighter mights are well repre-
sented, and It Is probable that elimin-
ations will begin on Friday ,of this
beck or on Tuesday of next. Practice
v.lll be held in the Armory at seven-
thirty on Tuesday and Friday even-
lags Instead of on Tuesdays andThurs-
days as formerly. ~

_Reduction. In _Text Books
Now is your opportunity to start or complete that

Library youhave been thinking about. Liberal reduc-
tion in Agricultural Books, Engineering Books and Fic-
tion of all kinds.

Typewriters forRent .

Laundry Casesi
E Penn State .Book StOre

L. K. METZGER 'l5, Prop.

PENI4 STATE COLLEGIAN

Book Campaioi.
_

Now Under Way
Complete plans for the canvassing of

the students for books for our soldiers
and sailors wore made at a meeting of
student representathes held in the Li-
brary last Friday evening. At this
time the town was dividedinto sections,
and n leader was appointed for each
section with power to request others to
aid him in his particular district.

The canvass proper began on Mon-
day evening and will last the remainder
of the week A central house in each
district hoe been designated, where the
books will be taken, and on Saturday
all will be-collected and tnken to the
Library, There they will be sorted
and sent to Harrisburg, and thence to
the camps and fillips In like =inner,
the town and faculty are being looked
after andall books collected willbe sent
offat one time,

The campaign is a part of a national
ono beingconducted this week, the idea
being to get !mkt( for the men in the
service It is especially desired that
a large number of elementary text-
books be secured from the students, as
the soldiers and sailors are anxious to
organize classes and bane been pre-
vented from doing as by a luck of
material

DEAN WATTS TELLS OF
FARMER'S PLACE IN WAR
(Continued from first page)

values are largely due, of course, to In-
creased prices, but statistics also show
that actual production has beenmateri-
ally increased Of the vast sum for
1917, $6,000,000,000was far livestock and
livestock products, and the balance for
cereals and other crops In other
words, the form products of the United
States in 1917 were just about entail in
value to all the money appropriated or
borrowed by our government for the
conduct of tile war,

Our wheat crop, uhich has aptly been
called the first line of defense, amounted
to 678,000,000 bushels in 1117 Tho ma- •

jorlty of on have no conception of how :

largea buildingitwould Wrote bold our
wheat crop. Perhapswe can galamoo
Idea of the enormity of the coop from

:mimmilaAL6o
)Irl

ARROW
COLLAR

the statement that If all of the wheat
wore placed In bags holding two bushels
and the bags placed erect so that they
touched ono another there would be
22 rows of bags reaching front New

1York to San Francisco.

Tito 1917 Corn Cron
But our 1911 corn crop was almost

fit° times as great as our N‘hent crop,
foi ne had 3,124,000 bushels of corn or
110 rows of tiro-bushels bags extend-
ing from New York to Snn Francisco
Tim total ofall cereals last year In the
United States _was 5,026,000,000 so that
corn constitutetimore than half our
cereal production This accounts for
the statement which we often hear—-
"Corn is King In Am.lca." Willie a
largo percentage of our corn In con-
sumed as humanfood, It In the back-
bone of our great livestock indwaty.

The last year beforo the far, the
total cereal crop ofour antes amounted

,to 1,486,000,000 and 726,000,000 bushels
Ixoio Imported, thus makinga total le-

.quirement of 2,212,000,000 bushels or
less than half of their need. It Is seen
at once that the United Staten must
be liberal In Its exports of macula if
there In not to be actual want If not
stamatlon in the canton and homes of
our allies

A Grout. Mout Country

This Is n great meat-producing
country. Note the enormous production
of dressed pork-10.000,000,000 pounds
In 1017, 1,400,000,000 pounds of which
was mom ted While time are 32,000,000
fetter hogs in the European counh les
than there were before the soar began,
the number of all kinds of livestock In
the United States has been increased.

On Jan 1. 1914. we had in the 'United
States 58,933,000 swine; and Jan. 1,
1918, wo had 71,374,000. The Increase
In the number of horses Jan 1, 1917,
when thoro suns a gain of about 4.000,-
000. Polk la the most desired by our
soldiers flu 51011 ns by our allies.

There hos also been a great Increase
In the boot Industry. Jan 1. 1914. no
bad 36,866,000 bent cattle, and on Jnn
1, 1918, we had 43,140,090.

Though no have somowliat toner
sheep than on Jan 1 1914, Mete has
been a marked gain during the past
>ear. On Jim. 1, 1917, there were 47,-610,000 sheep-and on Jan 1, 1918, 48.-
900,000 head. This Memnon Is dun
hugely to a vigorous national cam-
paign to ..more sheep, more moot, more
mutton

The, o hex been much concern about
the future of the dully ladustry: High
prices for feed, high label costs, and
°then factors have entered to muko the
°lntermix., rather in ecarloun from in
business standpoint. 1n spite of these
frets Melo has been steady gain In
the numben of mllch cows. On Jan 1,
1914, we bad 20.737,000 cows and on
Jan 1, 1918,wo hand 23,284.000 cows.

norms 81.111 Increase

The advocates of tractors, automo-
biles, and delivery (tusks may be sur-
prised that there has been any toolease
In tinnumberof horese San. 1, 1917,
theta worn 20,962,000 horses, or prac-
tically the WllllO as the noodler of cows,
and on Jan 1, 1918, Mete were 21,660,-
000 horses, besides 4.824,000 mules. The
number of mules has been about aril-
form since 1910.

10 this article, which Is already too
long, 110 mention has been mado of our
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Lean On US
THIS year when there are so many "cheap" cot-

ton mixed clothes on the market, you can't afford to
take a chance.

We're here to see that you don't have to. Depend
on us. We guarantee all-wool fabrics, authentic style
and your satisfaction.

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Are the means by which we serve

They're stylish, that shows in the smart
sport suit at the right—they're economy;
that shows in the long wear. We're
ready for you when you're ready for us.

EASTER ARRIVALS
Shirts Hats • Hosiery

Gloves Neckwear•

Montgomery &. Co:
Opposite Post Office

STATE COLLEGE BELLEFONTE
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WEDNESDAY

MARY PICKFORD
. •ral
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"STELLA MARIS"
Adapted from W. S. Locke's famous

novel. A story replete with stirring in-
cidents and deeply charged with pathos
In which the celebrated star appears In
a dual role

A MACE SENMTT COMEDY

FRIDAY
OLGA PETROVA

rainqr,
•-•10,4. t

Petrova

"A DAUGHTER OF DESTINY"
A tato fun of thrills and hoot appeal

.lth a. riplondld netting

BENJAMIN CHAPIN

"A SON OF DEMOCRACY"

MONDAY

NORMA TALMADGE

"GHOSTS OF YESTERDAY"

A etronir drama In whlch.lovo to•
dooms a vaulter's life from usolessness

Into a aerlous purpose. Adapted from
Ruport Hughes' successful play "Two
Woman...

,' THURSDAY
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS t

\

). . z.. ,

pouc m.4.1...

"A MODERN MUSKETEER"
Al a modern D'Arlagnan, the hero

battles for his lady lovo In a manner
to ammo 'the envy of Dumas fantod
hero.

SATURDAY
JULIAN ELTINGE

"THE WIDOWS maw,

now a young New Yorker who (h-

-olden to dabble in ranching narrowly

mimeo being robbad by n notorious
crook.

TUESDAY

CLAIRE McDOWELL

"THE SHIP OF DOOM"

In which a ralantlus fat. purauon an
undetected criminal, ,

Wednesday, March 20, 1918

1917 potato crop of 442,000,000 bushels,
nor of the Immense crops of cabbage,
tomatoes, onions, pens, beans and a long
list of other vegetables and fruits which
have generously contributed to our food
supply.

-V-EMUSPENCILS
These famous pen-
cils are the standard

' by which all other
pencils are judged.

-

17 black degrees
6B softest to 911 hardest
andhardand medium copying

LoOk for the VENUSfinish
..-•

"-Z:',inn 'rdFREE!
I{ll3 ---,- Trial Samples of

~..,, -,, raNus PendiPona1,,... nod Dour t
I ~.-->.' free.

Plea. curia. 60 In stamp. for packing
sod [Mt.

American Loud Pencil Co.
217 Fifth Avenue. N. Y.

.."' Den, W-19


